
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ruth 3 11:13 (NIV) Boaz said, “Although it is true that I am a guardian-redeemer of our family, there is 

another more closely related than I. Stay here for the night, and in the morning if he wants to do his duty 

as your guardian-redeemer, good. But if he is not willing, as surely as the Lord lives I will do it. Lie here 

until morning” 

 

Ruth, widowed from Chilion in Moab, returned with Naomi (her mother in law) to Judah. She was 

desperately hoping that Boaz, her kindly employer and relative of Naomi’s late husband, would be 

allowed to marry her. She patiently endured a long, sleepless night while a closer relative, who by Hebrew 

law had the right to marry her and thus inherit her late huband’s land, decided whether or not to risk the 

problems that might be caused by a future heir with Ruth, against his right to the land. Ruth had to be 

patient and wait for his decision. 

 

We are waiting at the moment and over a much longer time period than Ruth, but with similar agony, for 

our God to act. A number of complex, intertwined issues have to be resolved concnering the Covid virus. 

There is  nothing we can do about it apart from praying as we wait. In addition, we may be  facing private 

agonies of concern  for our friends and family, including waiting for a time when can we see them again. 

We may feel the need to do more to influence the situation, but we must simply pray for each other; for 

much needed patience; for God’s will to be done. This passage encourages us to make the best of the 

situation in which we find ourselves. Boaz did marry Ruth in the end and we can all hope for similar joy 

later this year. 

 

Religious Services, Prayers and Weekly Messages 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4th January 2021 

Message from Sue Morgan to our Church Family  
 

Due to the very high infection rate in Tier 4 Windsor, approximately twice the national average, we must 

remain extremely cautious. Thus, the church will remain closed until further notice, in keeping with most 

other churches. Regretfully this means there will be no services in church, nor prayers in the garden.  
 

The church  will  be open for private prayer Monday to Friday, between 10.00am and 11.00am.  
 

Each week, we will meet on Zoom on Sunday mornings at 10.45am for an informal gathering. One of the 

team will give a  short talk, a ‘Thought for the Week’ based on a Bible passage, to encourage us as we 

continue our journey of faith through these strange times. We will pray together and afterwards  chat and 

drink coffee!  
 

Each week we will  deliver  to you a printed or email copy of the talk  given in the Sunday service.  Sarah 

Bissel’s ‘Thought for the Week’ from the service on Sunday, 3rd January to be found at the end of this 

newsletter.  
 

To join the Sunday Zoom meetings at 10-45am, click this link. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86583596990?pwd=VU1ha2YwWlJFOGJpeHBteldvVFN0dz09 

or use these details:  Meeting ID: 865 8359 6990   Passcode: 482876 

If you can’t see the services on the internet, we would be happy to record them on a DVD for you. Let me 

know My contact details are phone 07752 479624, or email sue@fountainschoolofmusic.co.uk 

Love, Sue Morgan 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86583596990?pwd=VU1ha2YwWlJFOGJpeHBteldvVFN0dz09


Private Prayer in Church 
The church will be open for private prayer every weekday from 10:00am – 
11:00am. Sue Morgan will supervise this.  To protect everyone, please enter 
through the main front doors where hand sanitizer will be placed and use 
the socially distanced chairing in front of the main altar. 
 

 

NEWS ROUND UP 
Christmas was celebrated well at All Saints’ Dedworth, despite restrictions 

imposed by the Covid crisis. Carolyn decorated our Christmas tree and painted a 

new banner depicting the nativity. Jill Ledsham made a beautiful gold Modroc 

star to hang over the stable on the banner. Thank you to Jill and Carolyn and 

Mike Brooks and Ken Kilner for hoisting these on the bell tower, to share the 

message of Christmas with all in the local community. The church looked alive 

and festive.  
 

We delivered 2,500 leaflets to the residents of Dedworth to tell them about our 

Christmas services.  People were pleased to hear of our efforts and that, despite 

Covid restrictions, we were determined to celebrate God’s love with exuberance and innovation. We 

had hoped to celebrate Jesus’ birth with services inside the church, but we had to cancel these. Our 

Christmas Day service was online and very much a joint effort, with Mike Thomas giving the homily.  
 

On Sunday, 20th December we held a very special YouTube service featuring ‘A Christmas Cracker’ which 

brought the nativity story to life. The Christmas Cracker story was produced for schools by Ruth Norris 

and Carolyn Carter and edited by John Sturgeon. It had a big cast including Joseph and Mary, wise men 

(one of them a dog king!) and a camel, shepherds, the archangel Gabriel, grumpy innkeepers and a shed 

with first century bicycles! All recorded by Church members in their own homes! 166 people joined us 

online, including we think some from local schools! Well done everyone who took part. Click here to view 

the production https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bE316Yn-6TE  

An enormous amount of work went in to producing the online services over the Christmas period, for 

which we are all very grateful! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bE316Yn-6TE


 

On Christmas Eve we missed our usual Christingle Service but we were extremely fortunate to have a 

superb YouTube Community Christingle Service by Carolyn Carter and put together by John Sturgeon, 

with a big supporting cast. We were pleased that 160 people joined us online for this!  

 
 

Some of younger members of our church family gave some wonderful readings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carolyn Carter gave a message of hope from a stable with authentic sounds in the background, 

like those that would have been heard 2020 years ago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The children enjoyed their Christingles and sent greetings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Afterwards many of our congregation went outside their front door to share their Christingles with their 

neighbours, shining God’s light in the gloom. 

 

Click here to watch and enjoy again. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owxAjDfzhPo 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=owxAjDfzhPo


 

Our Christmas Morning Service on YouTube was watched by over 120 people, over double the number of 

our normal congregation. It featured a wonderful mix of carols and songs. We enjoyed readings and 

prayers from children and adults in the congregation and a homily from Michael Thomas. 

We also heard Christmas greetings from many of our congregation. Below are some of them.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……and we had some 

encouragement from 

the Ghosts of 

Christmas Past 

! 

 
 

It was brilliant event.  

Many thanks go to Mike 

Smith and Nicki Barratt for 

compiling the service  

Click here to watch again 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=1lQDzXEEpr8 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1lQDzXEEpr8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1lQDzXEEpr8


 

Churches Together in Windsor’ Virtual Advent Calendar 

All Saints’ Dedworth were delighted to take part in this Windsor wide 

project with the ‘Churches Together in Windsor’ team. 

Representatives of the churches in Windsor presented verses from 

the Bible retelling the story of the nativity in their particular windows 

of the Advent calendar. Carolyn Carter led our witness on Sunday, 

20th December, watched by over 100 people. She made a video 

recording of herself sketching the arrival of the wise men at the stable, as well as giving a homily! It was 

an original form of presentation. Well done, Carolyn and thank you. 
 

 

The Windsor Christian Aid ‘Carolathon’ 
https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/christian-aid-carolathon/ 

Christian Aid, Windsor ran a Carolathon (a carol singing marathon) on the 
afternoon of Sunday, 20th December. This year their Christmas Appeal was to 
support mothers like Kawite living in Ethiopia which is on the frontline of the 
climate crisis (see picture) and young people like Imote in Nigeria, struggling to 
support his siblings during the Covid pandemic.  

Ruth Norris and Vanessa Towne from our congregation took part. So far, the magnificent sum of £2,020 
has been raised. A big thank you to everyone who has contributed so far! If you would still like to give, 
please use this link https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/windsorcacarolathon 

 

                              Christmas Craft Sale 

Despite all the Covid restrictions, the Christmas Craft event was a great success! Thank you to all who 

contributed the superb items we had for sale and those who made purchases.! We raised the magnificent 

sum of £332-00.  

 

   * 

 
Please help raise funds for All Saints’ when shopping online 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/christian-aid-carolathon/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/windsorcacarolathon


HOW TO FUNDRAISE FOR ALL SAINTS’ DEDWORTH  
WHEN SHOPPING ONLINE WITH ‘EASYFUNDRAISING’ 

 
All Saints’ Dedworth has   registered with ‘Easyfundraising’. This means you can help us raise funds for our 
church, at no cost to yourself!  Over 4,000 shops and sites will donate to us, including all the big names 
like eBay, John Lewis & Partners, Argos, ASOS, Amazon, Expedia, M&S, Just Eat, Uswitch, Insurance, 
Travel, and much more!  You can raise FREE donations for us no matter what you buy. 
 

All you need to do is sign up and remember to use ‘Easyfundraising’ whenever you shop online.  Please 
install the pop-up Donation Reminder which helps you discover where donations are available by 
alerting you whenever you visit an online retailer that donates. When an alert appears, you can activate 
the donation in one click without having to leave the site you are on.  It also highlights shops and sites 
where donations are available in search engine results.  
 

Giving has never been easier!  Donations are all made by the retailer, not by you. They range from 0.5% 
to 5% or more under the right conditions.  (Note - no donations are made on Sainsbury/Tesco grocery 
shopping.).  Small donations mount up quickly when a lot of people use ‘Easyfundraising’.  So, please sign 
up to support us. It only takes two minutes to get started. Click here 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/dedworthallsaints/  
 

All this information and more, including links to the ‘Easyfundraising’ website, can be found on our church website 

https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/easyfundraising/ 

 Thank you! 
 

 

 

 

 

COMING EVENTS 

Bible Study: 7:30pm - 8:30pm on Tuesday, 12th January by Zoom – Fruits of the Sprit 
Our Bible Studies take place every fortnight and are well attended by a range of different people with 

differing perspectives. For the New Year, we plan a new programme of studies on Fruits of the Spirit, 

starting on Tuesday ,12th January. Our first topic will be ‘Love’.  

 

To join this Zoom meeting, click this link 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83108655692?pwd=QVZGZWM1ZkJQRW1TNmViZkNVYUh3QT09 

 or these details: Meeting ID: 831 0865 5692                                      Passcode: 718871 

  

 

 

Gatherings for Youth 11+ years of age 
These meetings will begin again meeting by Zoom on Sunday, January 10th 

starting at 6:30pm.  

 

 
 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/dedworthallsaints/
https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/easyfundraising/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83108655692?pwd=QVZGZWM1ZkJQRW1TNmViZkNVYUh3QT09


Zoom Chat Coffee on Monday Mornings at 10.30am  
A highlight of the New Year is that Ruth Norris will continue to lead her Zoom chat 

coffee mornings with a variety of different people “dropping in” and enjoying 

conversation. 

To join this Zoom meeting, click this link 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88523434819?pwd=WEdabks1VFRlb2RQWmdaMGdNejAzZz09 

or use these details 

Meeting ID: 885 2343 4819                                  Passcode: 527946 

 

VICAR RECRUITMENT UPDATE: SECTION 12 MEETING 

We now have a date set for the Section 12 meeting. This will be held on Wednesday, 13th January at 

7:30pm when the Archdeacon, Stephen Pullin will join us so that we can go ahead with our recruitment 

programme and advertise for the new vicar. 

 

The deanery has confirmed that All Saints’ Dedworth will have a dedicated leader for our parish by 

agreeing that we can appoint a “vicar” rather than a “priest in charge”. (There has been debate because a 

‘priest in charge’ theoretically would make it easier to make changes to the parish structure, should that 

become desirable in the future) We will ratify this at our meeting on Wednesday 6th January. 

 
 

BURGLARIES AND BUILDINGS 
Burglaries: We had a third burglary on Thursday, December 1st. Christmas food and gifts were stolen 

from West Windsor Hub. The culprit is thought to be the same perpetrator as before. The community’s 

response to this sadness has been overwhelming. Stores replaced vouchers and individuals donated 

money to replace the losses. 

The blessing of seeing the community respond to this need was great and to feel their anger about the 

break in and their support for All Saints’ was great, too. 

Several new security measures have now been implemented by the churchwardens and we are planning a 

substantial insurance claim which will enable us to replace the items lost or the money used in different 

ways. Out of another knockback, we have had God’s support to bounce back and become stronger! Thank 

you to everyone who has helped sort out the problems and to the incredible generosity of many people. 

Buildings: The Guttering: Ken Kilner asked the guttering contractors to come back again as the 

sealant on the guttering over the porch roof did not  stop the leaking.  They have now managed to insert 

drip trays which we are hoping will be successful 

 
               NEW ZONE STRUCTURE 

The new Zones have been in operation for a month and your Zone Leaders will be 

calling you shortly to check that you are coping, as we grapple with restrictions 

imposed by Covid during the winter months. If you do not receive a call, please 

contact Sue Morgan on 07752 479624 or sue@fountainschoolofmusic.co.uk 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88523434819?pwd=WEdabks1VFRlb2RQWmdaMGdNejAzZz09
mailto:sue@fountainschoolofmusic.co.uk


COLLECTION TIME 

Thank you to all those who have donated to the church in recent weeks.  It helps us to do all the amazing things we 

are doing at this time.   THANK YOU.  To donate to the church please use one of the methods below 

1. Our preferred method for one off donation is via our JustGiving page  

Visit   https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/allsaintsdedworth 

2. Or you can make a transfer from your bank account.    

Our Bank Details are: Metro Bank  

A/c name = All Saints Dedworth   Sort code = 23-05-80   Account number = 34016674 

3. Regular Giving is best through the Parish Giving Scheme.  Details are on the church website. 

https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/about-all-saints/parish-giving-scheme/ 

Peter Norris (outgoing) Phone 01753-869787and Paul Watkins (incoming) Treasurers All Saints,  

 

 

THE WEST WINDSOR HUB  
 

 

Despite the burglary, food hampers for 
20 + families and presents for the 50 children who are part of 
them were distributed. We are thankful for the enormous 
generosity of the community and the hard work of all our 
volunteers! 
 

Windsor is currently classified as a Tier 4 location, with an 
extremely high rate of Covid infection. Many people again 
feel it is unsafe for them to go out and are again calling on 
our services for help with their shopping.  
 

WWH is organised and ready to cope with the needs of the community in Dedworth, but we need more 
volunteers. If you can devote some time to helping us, please ring this number 01753 342110 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/allsaintsdedworth
https://allsaintschurchdedworth.com/about-all-saints/parish-giving-scheme/


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thought for the Week 
Follow the star or lean on your own understanding 

by Sarah Bissell on 3rd January 202110:45 Zoom Service  
 

“Trust in the Lord with all your understanding and lean not on your own understanding”. 
Matthew Chapter 2:1 – 20 and Proverbs 3:5 
January 6th is approaching – Epiphany - the last part of the nativity story – the journey of the kings or 
the wisemen or scholars.  Epiphany celebrates the manifestation of God incarnate as Jesus. The day of 
the kings is widely celebrated as Christmas day in many countries including Spain where children write 
letters to the three kings and those that have been good can expect them to leave presents in shoes 
that have been left by the front door on January 6th together with hay for the camels. On January 6th in 
Spain there are in normal years parades through high streets with the kings on big floats and camels. 
The story is so well known it’s easy to take it for granted. I looked at a Bible study about Matthew 2 
and learned things that I really should know already. Do you all know that Bethlehem is only 6 miles 
from Jerusalem and it means House of Bread. I.t stood high on a limestone ridge at 2500 feet in height. 
Matthew’s gospel is often said to focus on proving that Jesus was the long-predicted Messiah. We all 
read that the Jesus was born in Bethlehem to fulfil the prophecy of Micah that the leader will be born 
there who will shepherd God’s people. So, we know of the connection to David, but Bethlehem was 
also where Jacob buried his beloved Rachel and it was there that Ruth lived when she married Boaz. 
 
The wisemen or scholars, as they are known, are said to be skilled in philosophy, medicine and natural 
science. Right now, we are depending upon scientists and doctors for all our futures. The wisemen 
were waiting for God to show them. They saw a star and through a mixture of faith and knowledge 
worked out that this was the sign of the birth of a new king and they went on a pilgrimage to pay 
homage. God speaks to us in many ways. Most importantly, Rick Warren reminded me in a service I 
watched last week, he speaks to us through scripture, through circumstance – things that happen that 
many of us call coincidences and through supernatural means, an audible voice, visions, speaking in 
tongues. We need to be ready and we need to hear what is being said. The wisemen, may have heard 
an audible voice or heard something that drove them to follow the star, but they then used their skills 
to make that vision a reality. 
Perhaps in the stark new year when brightness of the light and joy associated with Christmas starts to 
fade it is harder than ever for us to conjure up in our minds this exotic and mysterious journey the 
wisemen must have gone on. How I would I like to be on an exciting journey in a foreign country now! 
 
In ‘The Message’ version of this scripture we get a very clear picture of the human versus the divine. 
The kings have the knowledge to know that this star is different and this drives them to follow the star. 
They are driven to worship the King. But how does this go down in Jerusalem? “When word of their 
enquiry got to Herod, he was terrified and not Herod alone but most of Jerusalem as well”. They did 
not want to change. They wanted things to stay the same because Herod had power and did not want 
things to change.  2021 years ago, as today, so many people want things to stay the same or for us go 
to back to how they were. 
 
Consider the men in this passage. Herod was filled with hatred and would have gladly destroyed Jesus 
because he would interfere with his life. The priests and scribes were indifferent to Jesus. They told 
Herod the Messiah would be born in Bethlehem, but they later did not accept Jesus. The wise men 
used their knowledge to pursue the star and  worshipped the king when they found him.   
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What does that star say to us today? It’s hard not to think about the human lives that have been lost. 
We are facing a dark tunnel; we are exhausted; lacking motivation; we are lonely. We are longing for 
things to go back to the way they were; for us able to go out; for children to go  school; to  be together 
and not fear for ours and the lives of others. If we lean not on our own understanding, but on God, 
what can we learn from the wise men who followed the star? 
 
I have spent the whole weekend crying, as a linguist and a European, about the robbery of my identity.  
I want to go back to the way things were. My husband and our old vicar tell me I need to move on.  Yes 
this was a terrible decision, but how and where will God work in this? God CAN work for the good of 
those that love him in all things – but I have to let him, I must follow the star when I don’t where it will 
lead. Philippians 3:20 says ‘We are citizens of high heaven’!So, let’s take a moment to close our eyes 
and see the star. We all know what we want for this year humanly, but where will the star take us? I 
wonder if I have been called to stop expecting to live this life without any sacrifice.  
 
As we reflect upon God’s calling to us, this year, perhaps we can start this difficult New Year knowing 
that God never changes, and we are loved.  Here is a New Year acclamation…. 
‘A thousand years in God’s sight is like a single day, 
Like an evening that has already gone. 
Christ is the first and the last, the beginning and the end. 
Jesus stands at the door and knocks.  
Lord Jesus enter our homes and our lives.  
You hold the key to God’s way of justice.  
Open to us your kingdom of peace as we face the open doors of a New Year: 
To a troubled world, peace from Christ. 
To a searching world, love from Christ. 
To a waiting world, hope from Christ.’ 

 



 
 

Provisional Timetable of Events: 3rd   January – 31st January 2021  
Date Time Title Medium Contact 

Every weekday 
 

10:00am Church open for private prayer In person Sue Morgan 

Sunday 3rd January 10:45 am Sunday Service followed by Tea 
and Coffee 

Zoom Sue Morgan and Carolyn 
Carter 

Monday 4th January 10:30am Coffee with Ruth Zoom Ruth Norris 

Monday 4th January 12:00pm  Prayer Warriors Zoom Barbara Carter 

Wednesday 6th January 7:30pm PCC Meeting - Section 11 
ratification and preparation for 
section 12 meeting 

Zoom  Sue Morgan and Andrew 
Giles 

Sunday 10th January 10:45am Sunday Service followed by Tea 
and Coffee 

Zoom Sue Morgan and Carolyn 
Carter 

Sunday 10th January 6:30pm Youth Meeting 11-16-year olds Zoom Michelle Sturgeon 

Monday 11th January 10:30am Coffee with Ruth Zoom Ruth Norris 

Monday 11th January 12:00pm  Prayer Warriors Zoom Barbara Carter 

Tuesday 12th January 7:30pm Bible Study  Zoom Sue Morgan 

Wednesday 13th 
December 

7:30pm Section 12 meeting with 
Archdeacon and PCC 

Zoom  Sue Morgan and Andrew 
Giles 

Sunday 17th January 10:45am Sunday Service followed by Tea 
and Coffee 

Zoom Sue Morgan and Carolyn 
Carter 

Sunday 17th January 6:30pm Youth Meeting 11-16-year olds Zoom Michelle Sturgeon 

Monday 18th January 10:30am Coffee with Ruth Zoom Ruth Norris 

Monday 18th January 12:00pm  Prayer Warriors Zoom Barbara Carter 

Sunday 24th January 10:45am Sunday Service followed by Tea 
and Coffee 

Zoom Sue Morgan and Carolyn 
Carter 

Sunday 24th January 6:30pm Youth Meeting 11-16-year olds Zoom Michelle Sturgeon 

Monday 25th January 10:30am Coffee with Ruth Zoom Ruth Norris 

Monday 25th January 12:00pm  Prayer Warriors Zoom Barbara Carter 

Tuesday 26th January 7:30pm Bible Study  Zoom Sue Morgan 

Sunday 31st January 10:45am Sunday Service followed by Tea 
and Coffee 

Zoom Sue Morgan and Carolyn 
Carter 

Sunday 31st January 6:30pm Youth Meeting 11-16-year olds Zoom Michelle Sturgeon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Useful Contact Details 

 

 

 

 

Name Telephone Email/Web site Address 

All Saints ‘Church 
Dedworth 

01753 841710 http://allsaintschurchdedworth.com 
 

Dedworth Rd SL4 4JW 

Sue Morgan 
Church Warden 

07752 479624 sue@fountainschoolofmusic.co.uk 
 

 

Ken Kilner 
Church Warden 

07739011503 Kenkilner55@gmail.com  

Andrew Giles 
Church Secretary 

07376 486023 j.andrewgiles58@gmail.com 
 

33 Harcourt Road, SL4 5LZ 

Barbara Carter 
Prayer Hub 

07932 636854 the.carters1@btinternet.com 
 

 

Carolyn Carter 
Children’s and Youth 
Ministry, Hub & more 

 carolynjcarter@yahoo.com 
 

 

Peter Norris 
Outgoing Treasurer and 
Deanery Synod 
representative 

01753869787 peternorris.windsor@btinternet.com 
 

 

Ruth Norris 
GAP; New Daylight 
Schools Leader 

01753869787 ruth_norris@yahoo.com 
 

 

John Sturgeon 
Webmaster,  
Streamed Sunday Service 
Internet Singing Group 

07714 339995 john@sturg.co.uk  

Michelle Sturgeon 
Family News 
Children and Youth 
Ministry 

07834 377312 tichymichy@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

Michael Thomas 
Licensed Lay Minister 

07850 326583 m.a.thomas@btinternet.com  

Jacki Thomas 
Licensed Lay Minister 

07753 197923 Jacki.thomas@btinternet.com  

Paul Watkins 
Incoming treasurer 

07711 194560 pwatkinsuk@gmail.com  

Jackie Wiggins 
Safeguarding 

07952807107 jewiggins2@yahoo.com 
 

 

West Windsor Hub 01753 342110   
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